REC COMMITTEE MEETING
July 18, 2018
Approved Minutes

Present:

Tom Schmidt
Greg Baker

Maureen Carpenter
Nancy Volkers

The meeting was called to order at 7:09 p.m.
CHANGES TO AGENDA
No changes.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.
PREVIOUS MINUTES
June minutes presented and approved by unanimous vote (4-0).
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER
Chuck Medick - approved unanimously.
JULY 4
Went smoothly, long-ish parade, good music. Very hot! Next year considering a float contest.
Thanks to Carol Winfield for organizing everyone at the start. Euro food was very successful.
Girl Scouts did lemonade, strawberry shortcake and a float to fill w/food. East Side participation
in the parade was noted. Rec sold all hot dogs, not a huge money maker but fun.
PAINT & SIP
September 21, 6 pm (ish) RBMH, with Paula Coli. $45. Might have incentives to sign up for
multiple months.
PORTOLET
School claims they don’t need the portolet so won’t help to pay for it.
REFUNDS/CANCELLATION REQUESTS
Received a cancellation the day a program started and family asked for a full refund. Question
about whether there is a policy and should we provide a refund with no valid reason. Need to
pay the instructor, so will refund the difference between his pay (75%) and what they paid.
Proposed policy: Cancellations up until 2 weeks before program starts, 100% refund. If there’s a
cancellation within the 2-week period you get a 25% refund. Once program starts, no refunds
unless there’s a health reason.
REGISTRATIONS/PARENT HELPERS/FEES
Received several volunteer parent helpers for summer soccer, which is great.

ARTS & CRAFTS CAMP/SOCCER CAMP
Arts & crafts July 30 - August 3 - filled close to capacity.
Soccer camp w/Vermont Voltage, August 6-10.
FALL SOCCER
Starts September, have coaches, not sure about numbers for boys.

The meeting adjourned at 7:53 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy Volkers
Recreation Committee member

